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June 15-19
Carnel Smith Summer Youth Camp: Seventh Annual Boys Football Camp; Grades 3

–8; Scott HS; 10 am registration daily, Camp activities from 11 am to 3 pm: 419-917-3547
Braden United Methodist: Vacation Bible School; “On the Move;” 9 am to 1 pm; 5

to 16 years old: 419-698-6413

June 18
3rd Thursday ArtWalk: Ford Gallery; 6 to 10:30 pm; Frozen drinks, art work

June 19
Poetry Live: All poets and performers welcome; 7:30 pm; 2484 Glenwood: 419-508-

1503

June 20
West Toledo Bereavement Support Ministry: Community Center Port Lawrence

Homes; 10 am: 419-241-2133
Mt. Sinai Pentecostal Church Annual Yard Sale: 10 am; Tables available for $25: 419-

255-8577
Se’Lah ministries: “It’s Just a Social Thang;” 7 to 9 pm; Live entertainment; “The

Garden” inside Collingwood Presbyterian

June 20-21
Positive Force Christian School of Dance: “Power of the Blood;” Owens Community

College; 6 pm on Saturday, 3 pm on Sunday: 419-932-0593

June 21
Rhema Word Christian Fellowship Church Choir: In concert; “Sing a New Song;” 6

pm
65th Graham-Woods Family Reunion: Pearson Park, Parker-Hammersmith Center; 10

am to 4 pm: 419-932-5144

June 21-28
28th Annual Edwin Hawkins and Walter Hawkins Music and Arts Love Fellowship

Conference: 419-241-7332
New Kingdom Missionary Baptist Church will host their 6th Anniversary for Pastor

Randall and First Lady Louise Parker, III on Sunday June 28, 2009 at 5:00 p.m.. There will
be a special event leading up to the celebration honoring First Lady Louise Parker on
June 19, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. On Saturday, June 27, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. we will have our banquet.
The location for these events is 1415 Broadway, Toledo, Ohio 43609

June 22-26
Union Grove MBC Vacation Bible School: 6 to 8 pm nightly; “Boomerang Express

all comes back to Jesus;: Classes for ages 4 to adult
Carnel Smith Summer Youth Camp: First Annual Girls Basketball Camp; Grades 6 thru

8; Smith Park; Daily registration at 1 am; Camp activities from 11 am to 3 pm: 419-917-
3547

June 22-28
Greater St. Mary MBC: 84th Church Anniversary; 7 pm nightly; Mon. Pastor Cordell

Jenkins and St. Paul; Tues. Pastor Randall Parker and New Kingdom; Wed. Nolan White
and Christian Community Church; Thurs. Rev. Otis Gordon and Warren AME; Fri.
Bishop Ronnie Hoard and Ephaphata House of God; Sun, 4 pm, Rev. Henry Newson and
Spiritual Harvest

June 23
Toledo Kwanzaa House: Planning for Toledo’s Kwanzaa celebration; Kent Branch

Library; 7 pm

June 26
Poetry Live: All poets and performers welcome; 7:30 pm; 2484 Glenwood: 419-508-

1503

This Strikes Us …
A Sojourner’s Truth Editorial

Notes on the Obama Administration
In the first several weeks of the Obama administration the Department of

Homeland Security released a report warning that there was a potential for
increased recruiting efforts on the part of right wing extremist groups.

According to the report, the combination of the election of an African-American
president, the economic recession, a widespread fear of the loss of gun rights and
returning combat veterans provided just the right combination for such groups to
enhance their membership rolls.

The report was immediately pooh-poohed by conservative pundits, particularly
those in talk radio, who assailed the department for politicizing the process. This
was notwithstanding the fact that the department had made a similar assessment
weeks earlier about left-wing wacko groups and the fact that they might also feel
the time was ripe to increase activity.

After a killing at an abortion clinic and the Holocaust Museum, perhaps the DHS
was prescient in its warning about right-wing activity. The fact is, the department
made a comparison to the atmosphere of the early 1990’s and the events that would
lead to the bombing of the federal building in Oklahoma City. Increased scrutiny
of such groups helped to tamp down their activity.

But now come those who would deny that such folks as the abortion and
museum shooters are indeed right-wing fanatics. Some are making the case that
the Obama administration actually has more in common with such lunatics than do
the nation’s conservative politicos.

You gotta have quite an imagination to make that case.

                             *            *           *          *           *
And now comes the push for health care. We can already see the problems the

Obama administration faces with the opposition on the other side of the aisle.
Interestingly, Republicans cannot seem, on their own, to decide philosophically
what their position on a health care plan might be.

On the one hand, a significant number say there is no need for any such program.
However, the majority of elected Republicans seem to feel that they need to step
forward with some semblance of a plan since a majority of the American people
do want the issue addressed.

The easy way out for such Republicans is to call for ways to increase
competition among insurers but stop far short of constructing a government-run
public option.

On the Democratic side, there will be no shortage of grumbling about how
President Barack Obama handles the situation. Liberal voices are already
reminding Obama that he won the election and he needs to start acting like it. The
heck with the Republicans, they say. Structure a health care plan and ram it down
the opposition’s throats. That’s what a President George W. Bush would have
done.

                                 *               *                   *             *
On the world front, nobody is planning on making it easy for the new American

administration.
Obama’s Cairo speech struck just the right note in a lot of places. Israelis were

a bit put off by Obama’s comparisons of human struggles but his forcefulness in
condemning continued West Bank settlements and his unequivocal call for a two-
state solution was just what he needed to do at the start of his term. Remember
that both Clinton and Bush waited until their final months in office to take the issue
of Israeli/Palestinian peace seriously.

Unfortunately for Obama, or perhaps because Obama is the president, he faces
hard-liner Binyamin Netanyahu across the table. Netanyahu has conceded the
point of a two-state solution with enough conditions attached to give everyone
pause. As for settlements, the natural growth exception will be a huge hurdle to
work through.

There is no doubt that Netanyahu was able to use Obama’s election to his
advantage in forging a coalition government even though he did not amass a popular
vote majority.

And then there is Iran.
Many observers foresaw a close election and then a run-off to decide if incumbent

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad would win the presidency against Hossein Mousavi.
Obama’s speech in Cairo may well have frightened the ruling clerics into stealing

the election.
But here’s the puzzling matter. The government has claimed victory for Ahmadinejad

by an impossible to believe landslide of more than two-thirds of the vote. In fact, no
one inside or outside of Iran seems to believe those numbers at all.

If you are going to steal an election, wouldn’t you make it a bit more plausible? The
clerics probably thought that a landslide would close the door to any questions about
a few votes pilfered here or there. Instead, Iranians now believe that not one honest
vote was counted in the whole charade.

Obama, of course, has to tread carefully here. However, Republican hotheads
such as Mitt Romney and Senator John McCain have no use for concerns such as
moving diplomacy forward no matter who the next president of Iran is. They can just
fire from the hip at the first target they see – they really don’t even need a target.
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Choose your 
partner 
carefully.
Her life depends on it.

When you choose a  
partner for yourself, you 
are choosing one for your 
child, as well.

Your baby is counting 
on you to make the right 
decision.

Report child abuse and neglect.
419-213-CARE (2273)

Third Baptist’s Kenyan
Mission

I am writing to sincerely thank you for the article that appeared in the May 13, 2009 issue
of The Sojourner’s Truth newspaper entitled “Third Baptist Church Establishes Kenyan
Mission.”

Sister Msimbi Shuman is finishing the missionary work of empowering African women and
establishing and maintaining a clean water supply in the western Kenya area near Bungoma
and Kakamega. She will return to Toledo this week.

Our church remains hopeful that we will also be able to assist with science education in
those areas as well. Again, thank you for the wonderful article and pictures. We wish you
continued success. May God bless you.

Rev. Kevin J. Bedford, Senior Pastor
Third Baptist Church

Suggesting a Paradigm
Shift in the Replacement
Process

Toledo City Council has many issues to contend with: rising unemployment, lagging
economic development, budget deficits, increasing crime, decreased city services, employee
layoffs and potholes. Now, unleashed in the midst of all these issues, is the search for a
replacement to Council for Mark Sobczak, who resigned. 

If the process plays out in usual political fashion, we will again witness the partisanship
and divisions within the parties and the end result will be a flawed, biased appointment of a
person to fill the seat. It plays out like a three ring circus, which creates great press the media
enjoys but is harmful to effective government. Will the best person be appointed, or the best-
connected person?

I challenge the Republican and Democratic chairmen and Council to effect a paradigm shift
and consider the best interests of Toledo rather than the interests of the political parties.
Appoint a statesman to the position, a person who has no desire or inclination to run for office

Seek a person who is experienced and can provide leadership without bias to the party,
reach out to the community, appoint a business leader of our community – a Donna Owens
or a Tom Crothers or a Tom Pounds or a John McHugh, experienced but not politically
motivated to seek office. 

Select a statesman who affects policy rather than policy affected by politics. Once this
appointment is made, appoint this experienced statesman president of Council. Again, avoid
politics, consider the needs of Toledo.

How refreshing it would be to have our political leaders take the high road of a paradigm
shift, being more concerned with the welfare of Toledo and dismissing politics as usual.

Sincerely
Karen Shanahan

My View
By Jack Ford
The Truth’s Political Columnist

Like the mosquito at the
nude beach, I hardly know
where to start this week. So
much is going on behind the
scenes.

Let’s start with the va-
cancy on Toledo City Council
created by President Mark
Sobczak’s sudden resigna-
tion.

Toledo City Councilman
Michael Ashford wants to be
president of City Council.
That’s only natural because
he got a taste of it almost two
years ago. But Ashford will
carry a huge bulls eye on his
back if he rises to the presi-
dency. To get his majority,
Ashford will support Steve
Steel, president of the Toledo
Board of Education and can-
didate for Council, who asked

the Lucas County Democratic
Party for their endorsement to
fill the vacancy. Steel is an old
ally of Ashford.

Steel will take the seat if
offered because it will presum-
ably give him a leg up in this
year’s race for a four-year term.
However, back in 1986, candi-
date Jack Ford opted out of
the City Council run-off
against Jan Scotland but still
beat him in the fall election.
Sometimes it pays not to take
the easy way into political of-
fice.

If Steel does get the
Sobczak vacancy, the teach-
ers’ union (Toledo Federation
of Teachers) will want school
board candidate and former
teacher Brenda Hill put on the
school board to replace him.
This would, again presumably,
give Hill an edge over Aji Green
and incumbent Darlene Fisher
in November. The thinking is
that Hill could hold the seat
and squeeze in beside Bob
Vasquez and Green, thereby
pushing Fisher to the side-
lines.

The fly in this ointment?
Fisher would have to be a yes
vote to put Hill on the board.
You have to be able to count
to three to get that one over.

So why would Fisher vote yes
for Hill when it would so
clearly be against her own in-
terest? Of course, no one has
called or asked for my vote
except for Aji Green.

Green is a young, black
man new to Toledo politics.
He has already been pressed
by union interests not to sup-
port minority contractors by
unbundling demolition con-
tracts. You can assist Green to
remain independent by send-
ing him some campaign con-
tributions. The less financially
secure a candidate is, the more
he or she is likely to rely on
interest groups in labor or
business or the mainstream
press such as The Blade. So if
you like Fisher or Hill or Green,
send your candidate a check.

My guess is that Rob
Ludeman and Steel will ulti-
mately win at-large seats on
council. Ty Marsh might break
through if he stops the usu-
ally Republican “illness” fear
of campaigning in the black
community.

At the mayoral level, it looks
like Keith Wilkowski and Mike
Bell are moving out front.
Wilkowski is working the hard-
est and staying open the lat-
est. But who is that suddenly

coming on board the Bell team?
Why, it is the old man of To-
ledo politics, that old geezer
Weldon Douthitt. Will
Douthitt make a difference for
Bell? He will certainly help
once he gets his street opera-
tion in gear.

It seems to me that Mark
Sobczak had nothing but bad
choices coming his way, if you

are wondering about the sud-
den decision to step down.
And the longer he waited, the
worse the situation would
have become.

If he had waited and the
mayoral recall movement suc-
ceeded, he would have be-
come mayor for two months.
How could he have allowed
that to happen and make the

decision to lay off scores of
Teamsters? Could he have
stayed with the Teamsters in
that eventuality? Better to re-
sign and secure his Teamster
pension if possible.

I am voting for the recall, by
the way. Nothing more needs
to be said.

The debate over what to
wear and what not to wear

Assimilation Blues
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, D.Min.
The Truth Contributor

while running for political
office nearly made the full
circuit of Toledo weekly news-
papers and blogs last week.
The critique and discussion
did revolve around the “en-
trance” of a well-known local
political personality at a so-
cial event. However, the re-
sulting fallout had less to do
with fashion sense and more
to do with the complex
struggle faced by post- Civil
Rights, African-American
politicians and citizens in

majority white districts.
While injustices and prob-

lems endemic to African-
Americans such as incarcera-
tion rates, unequal and inad-
equate schools, inner-city
violence and a myriad of other
issues continue unabated,
there is a new template for
black leadership that no
longer focuses solely or even
primarily on the black com-
munity. Taking a cue from
President Obama, this new

(Continued on Page 11)



Students in grades 9-12 who are enrolled in a traditional high school can
earn credits – without disturbing summer job schedules – through the
Phoenix Academy Outreach Program. Students study online on their home
computer or at one of our four computer labs. Classes are comprised of
modules, which are similar to textbook chapters. After completion of each
module, students take an exam at a Phoenix lab.

Our internet-based curriculum offers the benefits students prefer:

• 24/7 access to lessons on your home computer

• A downtown computer lab and 3 convenient neighborhood computer
labs with hours that accommodate individual schedules

• One-on-one live teacher support is available in our labs. Teacher
support by e-mail is available 7 days a week.

• A clearly-defined discipline code and a safe, secure environment

Take charge of your education at Phoenix Academy. For more information and a list of available
courses visit www.phoenixtoledo.org and click on Credit Recovery Program.

www.phoenixtoledo.org

Recover High School Credits
at Your Convenience.

Neighborhood Satellite Computer Labs

3055 W. Alexis Rd. 1100 N. McCord Rd. 1020 Varland Ave.

2238 Jefferson Avenue
Toledo, OH 43604
Phone 419.720.4500

COURSES BEGIN JUNE 15
REGISTER AT ONE OF OUR FOUR LOCATIONS

MON., JUNE 8 – THU., JUNE 11, 9 AM – 12 NOON
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The Financial Design Group 
is proud to welcome

Kevin S. McQueen

to the FDG family

419.843.4737 ext. 119
 

Financial Design Group, 3230 Central Park West Suite 100, Toledo, OH 43617, is independently 
owned and operated, Securities offered through Securian Financial Services, Inc., Member 
FINRA/SIPC.     
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Just by chance, Barbie
Harrison woke early on
Tuesday morning, June 9.
As she lay back down and
tried to get to sleep, she
heard the neighbors dogs
barking, which was unusual
for that hour of the morning.
And she heard what she
thought was a distant smoke
alarm, perhaps from the
neighbors’ house.

Harrison got back up and
wandered into the hallway.
She noticed smoke coming
up the stairway from the fam-
ily room. Then she noticed a
flame. It was about 3:30 a.m.

She rushed back into the
bedroom, woke up Herman,
her husband of more than 40
years, and tried to dial 911,
but the lines were dead.

The couple, who had
raised three children during
the 31 years they lived at
1945 Mt. Vernon, scrambled
to get out of the house.
Barbie Harrison got into her
car and called 911. That call
she estimates was placed at
about 3:35 a.m. and the fire
department responded in
what the couple now con-
siders to be good time –
perhaps in about 15 min-
utes.

As they waited for help,
Herman hooked up a water
hose and tried to douse the
flames though an open win-
dow; he stopped when the
fire trucks arrived and the
fire fighters took over.

The fire fighters entered
the house, hose in tow, hav-
ing hooked it up to the near-
est fire hydrant. After a
short while they came out
and Herman overheard one
say to the other – “not
enough water pressure.”

Up until that point, the
Harrisons felt that their
home and possessions
would be saved. “I was just
so confident that things
would be taken care of,” said
Barbie Harrison, executive
director of Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Northwest Ohio,
last weekend in the lobby of
the Ramada Westgate. The
Ramada provided tempo-
rary lodgings for the now
homeless couple in the im-
mediate aftermath of the
blaze that ended up con-
suming a houseful of keep-
sakes that represented a life-
time of memories. Photo-
graphs of parents, videos
and photos of children, mar-
riage license, wedding pic-
tures …

“We were expecting to
go back in,” said Herman
Harrison of his thoughts as
he watched the fire fighters
take control of the situa-
tion. Unfortunately, one fire
hydrant did not work and
the other had insufficient

Harrison’s Home Destroyed by
Flames While Fire Department Fiddles
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

water pressure.
None of this was con-

veyed to the Harrisons as
they watched helplessly.

The firefighters did call
for assistance and eventu-
ally another fire truck ar-
rived with additional hose.
They hooked that hose up
to a hydrant on another
street and finally got the
necessary water pressure.
But by that time, say the
Harrisons, it was 6:09 a.m.
Far too late to save any-

thing of the structure.
The experience, the fail-

ure of the City of Toledo to
provide adequate fire fight-
ing service, has left the
Harrisons shattered. On the
one hand, they recognize
just how fortunate they are.
They are fully covered by
insurance for their financial
losses, they managed to es-
cape the blaze uninjured and
they have friends and fam-
ily members who are stand-
ing by their side ready to
help in every imaginable
way.

Nevertheless, they are
angry and they plan to let
city officials know just how
angry they are at the foul
up. And they plan to seek
answers as to just why fire
hydrants did not, and still
do not,  work in the
Westmoreland neighbor-
hood.

“The city needs to take a
look at this,” said Herman
Harrison. “This is a water
issue and this could have
happened anywhere – at a
school or a hospital. Lives
could have been lost. Citi-
zens should be concerned

and outraged … it’s a safety
issue. All of us are taxpay-
ing citizens, we expect these
things to work. That did not
happen.”

How are they hoping the
City of Toledo will respond
to their catastrophe?

They need to make sure
that there are consistent wa-
ter hydrant checks,” said
Barbie Harrison. “That they
are working adequately and
properly. I should not, as a
citizen, have to worry about

that.”
As the Harrisons ex-

plained their anger and out-
rage to The Truth over the
weekend, they were asked if
they were contemplating
any sort of legal action
against the city. They are
not, at least not at the mo-
ment.

“We want our voices to
be heard and everyone else
made aware,” said Herman.

“Thirty years of being
there, 30 years of paying
taxes – we expect justice,”
said Barbie.

After 30 years putting
down roots in the neighbor-
hood, do they expect to re-
turn and rebuild on the same
lot?

“That’s not going to hap-
pen,” replied Barbie. “The
fire hydrants don’t work.”

According to neighbors,
the next day a city worker
came to check one of the
hydrants that had failed the
night before. He opened it
up and no water came out.
The neighborhood was still
at risk.

According to one long-
term former member of the

Toledo Fire Department, a
number of older city neigh-
borhoods face the problem
of low water pressure. It’s a
problem The Truth was told,
that can only be solved by
digging up the old pipes and
replacing them. Doing so,
of course, increases the as-
sessments on residents of
those neighborhoods.

Not all city departments
proved to be inefficient dur-
ing this particular crisis,
however. On Saturday fol-
lowing the fire,  the
Harrisons received a letter
– dropped off at a neigh-
boring house – from the
City of Toledo informing
them that they had 72 hours
to get rid of the public nui-
sance on their lot – the
wreckage of their home – or
they would be charged $300
a day until the debris was
cleared away.

A benefit account has been opened in the name of the
Harrisons for those interested in donating to them after
their tragedy. You can go to any Huntington Bank and
make a donation

Helping Hearts
for Herman &
Barbie Harrison



twice as nice.
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ARE YOU GIVING MONEY AWAY?

Save $$$ on all of  your insurance needs, 
including grown up toys and high risk 

coverage, without sacrificing your 
level of  protection.

BCA WILL KEEP YOU COVERED 
and 

HELP YOU SAVE! ! ! ! 

BCA Insurance Group
Professionally Serving Your Financial Well Being

Home  Auto  Business  Life  Health

419-931-0742
Call for a quote today and receive a free gift!

Toledo City Council
President Mark Sobczak re-
signed abruptly last week
shocking both his col-
leagues and the most ca-
sual of observers of the
Toledo political scene.  As
Toledo grapples with bud-
get deficits, skyrocketing
unemployment rates and
stagnant economic devel-
opment and as November

Toledo Politics Takes a Turn into the Unknown
By Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor

elections and a mayoral re-
cal l  pet i t ion loom,
Sobczak’s  resignat ion
promises to deliver even
more intrigue to an already
complicated set of sce-
narios concerning the make
up of the next council and
the next board of educa-
tion.

There are two immediate
consequences of the resig-
nation – City Council needs
a new president and a new
council member.

In addition, there will be
a domino effect based on
how those decisions are
made. In all likelihood, the
Toledo Board of Education
may soon need a new presi-
dent and a new board mem-
ber. If the mayoral recall

action is successful, more
turmoil looms for City Coun-
cil. The new president will
become mayor, if only for a
few months.

As for the council presi-
dency, Councilmen Michael
Ashford and Joe McNamara

appear to be the leading
candidates. Both are ac-
tively rounding up their col-
leagues’ votes.

“I’m al l  in ,”  said
McNamara in the aftermath
of the Sobczak decision.
McNamara, an at-large
councilman since 2006, im-
mediately hit the campaign
trail and started canvass-
ing his fellow councilmen.
Ashford, who has served
as District 4 representative
since 2002 and who briefly
served as president of
council in late 2007, was
calculating his support as
well.

The vote for president
will occur before the va-
cancy on council is filled.
Sobczak’s resignation is
effective after the council
meeting of June 23 and
therefore council needs to
fill that post by July 7 at the
latest. Procedurally, coun-
cil would need to vote on a
leader before it can take up
other business such as fill-
ing the vacancy. Therefore,
a successful candidate for
president needs to round
up six of 11 votes to carry
the day.

A look at what has oc-
curred in past elections on

such votes would suggest
that Ashford will have dif-
ficulty capturing six votes
this time around.

It would be no small feat
for McNamara to reach that
magic mark either. There is
a lot of back room maneu-
vering ahead for the suc-

cessful candidate for presi-
dent.

As for the council va-
cancy, the Lucas County
Democratic Party has been
screening applicants for the
opening in order to make a
recommendation to City
Council. Such a recommen-
dation is not binding on the
Democratic members of
council, as we have learned
in the past. Sobczak him-
self was recommended for
an opening created in 2005,
but council ignored the
party’s advice and brought
in Phil Copeland instead.
Copeland would go on to

win an at-large seat in that
year’s election cycle.

The decision to ignore
the party exacerbated the
tensions between the A and
B teams and led to a fissure
that has only recently been
somewhat healed under the
leadership of Party Chair-
man Ron Rothenbuhler. It’s
not likely that the Demo-
cratic members of council
would blithely disregard the
party’s recommendation
this time around.

Moreover, the leading
candidate for the appoint-
ment is undoubtedly Steve
Steel, Ph.D., who would not
face much opposition if he
is the party’s recommenda-
tion.

Steel, a declared candi-
date for City Council is cur-
rently the president of the
Toledo Board of Education.

He is one of six applicants
for the party’s recommen-
dation. The others, who ap-
peared before the screen-
ing committee on Monday
night, are: Schylar Mead-
ows, Adam Martinez, Art
Jones, Terry Biel and Terry
Shankland.

Martinez and Biel both
declared their candidacy for
City Council some months
ago and have been actively
campaigning s ince.
Martinez sees “an oppor-
tunity to have my name out
and an opportuni ty to
lead.” It’s also an opportu-
nity, says Martinez, for the
Democratic Party to give an
up and coming politician,
such as himself, an oppor-
tunity to get his or her name
out there.

Biel pointed to a few of
the prevailing issues such
as the budget deficit, job
creation and public safety
and noted that “people
want to see these things
addressed now – I’m eager
to get to work on them.”

Jones,  on the other
hand, will not be a candi-

date in November if he is
appointed to the vacancy.
A former city councilman
who was appointed to a
vacancy once before, Jones
feels that his experience,
commitment and knowl-
edge are just what the coun-
cil needs in the interim.

Sobzack

McNamara

Meadows

Ashford
Steel

(Continued on Page 6)
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Mayoral candidate Keith
Wilkowski announced the
formation of a Women’s
Commission last week and
brought together two dozen
supporters who will advise
him during his campaign on
issues of importance.

During a press confer-
ence held at the MMK Art
Gallery on N. St. Clair Street,
Wilkowski spoke of the
need to address the issues
facing women on a day-to-
day basis. “From fair em-
ployment practices to pov-
erty and domestic violence,
women disproportionately
grapple with society’s most
challenging conditions,”
said Wilkowski. “In my ad-
ministration, as mayor of the
City of Toledo, women will
hold key decision-making
positions at every level of
city government and
women’s voices will be
heard loud and clear.”

Among the several dozen

Keith Wilkowski Announces
Women’s Commission
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

Hems, Cuffs, Waists – $4.00
Suits Dry Cleaned 2 PC –$8.20
Pants Dry Cleaned - $4.00
Pants turned into shorts - $4.00
Long sleeves into short sleeves - $4.00

Faith’s Dry Cleaning & Tailoring Shop
2491 Collingwood Blvd, at Delaware

419-210-4680

ATTENTION TOLEDO!!!
It’s the

RECESSION SPECIALS

“In my administration, as mayor of
the City of Toledo, women will hold key
decision-making positions at every level
of city government and women’s voices
will be heard loud and clear.”

women in attendance were
elected officials – Julia
Bates, Lucas County Pros-
ecutor, and Tina Skeldon
Wozniak, Lucas County
Commissioner. Both spoke
in support of the planned
commission and
Wilkowski’s efforts to ad-
dress issues important to
women residents.

“In the criminal justice
area, women’s issues are in-
credibly important and of-
ten overlooked,” said
Bates. “To have a commis-
sion that talks of policies
and programs … I can think
of nothing better. I think it’s
a wonderful idea, there are
so many things that are so
pertinent.”

“This will be a collabora-
tive effort,” said Wozniak.
“In the county, what we
have lacked is leadership
from the city in addressing
women’s issues.”

In addition to the elected

officials, a number of others
spoke in support of the pro-
posal including Margaret
Lockhart, a partner with the
law firm of Cooper &
Walinski, one of the few law
firms that are majority
women-owned; Gabrielle
Davis, The University of To-
ledo law professor and an
expert in the area of domes-
tic violence issues; Torri
Blanchard, a recent college
graduate and young profes-
sional who wants to stay in
the Toledo area; Kristen
Langendefer,  a single
mother who lives in East To-
ledo and Francine Lawrence,
president of the Toledo
Federation of Teachers.

“Keith [Wilkowski] is a
man of intelligence and vi-
sion,” said Lawrence.
“Strong schools come about
when they exist in strong
cities. We look forward to a
time when the city is
partnering with us.”

After such a stint, he wishes
to return to his community
service work.

Meadows, who has run
once before for council, is
tossing her name in the ring
with the “expectation that I
will run to fill the vacancy,”
she told The Truth after she
appeared before the screen-
ing committee on Monday.
“The optimal choice is to
run as an incumbent,” she
said. “If I do not get the
appointment, it is unlikely I
would run against the per-
son who is appointed.”

And as for Shankland,
he just always runs.

Steel touted his ability
“to work in a fractious situ-
ation” and his experience
in dealing with some of the
same issues that face coun-
cil now, such as the current
budget deficit. “I try not to
think parochially,” he said.
“I try to think globally. I
have the skills and exper-
tise that can help [city coun-
cil] in the community.”

If indeed Steel is indeed
the party’s recommenda-
tion and council’s choice,
that gives the party an op-

Toledo Politics
(Continued from Page 5)

portunity to then recom-
mend someone to fill the
school board vacancy and
then have a leg up in the
November general election.

The party has already
endorsed Brenda Hill and
Aji Green for election to the
school board, as well as in-
cumbent Bob Vasquez. The
recommendation of either
Green or Hill to fill the va-
cancy would probably win
the approval  of  both
Vazquez and board member
Lisa Sobecki but the win-
ning candidate would need
three votes.

The support of either
Darlene Fisher or Jack Ford
would be needed to put a
Green or Hill over the top.
Since Fisher is running for
re-election and was denied
the endorsement of the
Democrat ic  Party,  she
would not be likely to put a
stamp of approval on such
a recommendation. Clearly
Ford would be the wild card
in such an event.

Then there is the matter
of the recall. The Take Back
Toledo drive would elevate
the council president onto

the 22nd Floor for about
two months. That of course
means that another council
president would have to be
chosen and a  vacancy
would again be created.

Council would vote to
fill that vacancy. If Ashford
were elevated to the may-
oralty, he would have to
run in a special election to
reclaim his district seat –
probably set for May 2010.
Should McNamara win the
presidency and then move
in to the mayor’s post, a
different scenario would
follow.

McNamara is up for re-
election for his at-large seat
in the fall. Should he win,
he would simply claim that
seat in January when a new
council is sworn in.

It is quite possible that
the musical council chairs
could continue for quite a
while.

Now, about this Nine Is
Fine petition …
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Bricks sold as of June 15, 2009

Pastor Troy Thomas, New Life Church of God & Christ, Pastor Robert Culp, Pastor Talmadge J. Thomas, 
Pastor Darian Banks, Bishop Edward T. Cook, First Lady Sheila L. Cook, Rev. Dr. & Mother John E. Roberts, 
Pastor William C. Terry, Councilwoman Wilma Brown, Suzette R. Cowell, Andre L. Cowell Sr., George W. 
Cowell Jr., Kevin L. Cowell, Ruth L. Cowell, Shawn Cowell, Atty, Eddie Cole, Vallie Bowman English, Ian B. 
English Esq., Jewyana Anderson, Mira J. Banks, Queen Hackett Braswee, Charsena Braswell, Gwen Brown 
& Family’s, Leona Brown, Steve Brown, Drenda Brooks, Michael A. Cancel Sr., John Chapman, Russell 
Chapman, Lamont & Leona Chenault, Charlest Coley, Reginald Coley, Branden Mykal Cook, Manhattan 
Michelle Cook, Brabara Corggens, Sharon Crawford, Jeanette Davis, Maratha N. Ramey DeWalt, Saint Paul 
Missionary Baptist Church, Saint Martin de Porress, Nabil’s Next Day Sign, Mo’s Market, Quality Time Day 
Care Center, Toledo Chapter Coalition of Black Trades Union, Edward Willis, Dorothy Willis, Percy Evans, 
Virginia Evans, Albert J. Hunter, Lisa K. Linear, Eric Baldwin, Lester Crump, JT Williamson, Pamela Wilson, 
Pierrette McClain Talley, Shirley A. Thomas El, Albert Earl Jr., William H. Ellis Sr., Rose E. Bonhart Ellis, 
Priscilla Fletcher, Janice Fryar, Verbie Garland, Stanley Graves, Gertrude Green, Ralph Green, Willie Green, 
Harriett Hardy, Yvonne Harper, Syliva Hewitt, Aviance Hill, Brenda Hill, Mozell Hill, George Hillard, Gloria 
Hillard, Gabrielle Hinton, Lucile Hutton, Thomas Hutton, Marti Jarret, Jamie Johnson, Jacqueline Luckett 
Johnson, Anthony Q. Jones, Dr., Delores Latson, Barbara Lee, Willie Lee, Yulonda McClure-Logan, Alto 
King III, Alto King Sr., Edwin Mabrey, Lue Dell Martin, Mark Martin, Leo D. Martinez, Maria E. Martinez, 
Larnzy McClelland Sr., Theressa McClendon,Donald H. McCreary, Robert E. Montogomery,Teresa M. 
Moore, WilliAnn Moore, Dorine A. Mosley, Lavern Mosley, Bernadine Powell, James Powell, Gayla C. Price, 
Nell Roach, Sharlene K. Roberts, DeLise Simmons, Sean Simmons, James E. Simpson, Sr., Chris Smith, 
David Smith, Frances Smith, Shirley Smith, Tracee Perryman-Stewart, Mattie Taylor, Monique Taylor, 
Charles B. Welch,Twyla Lorraine Wheaton, Anderson Whitt, Barb Wilkowski, Keith W. Wilkowshi, Felesha 
Williams, Jane W. Williamson, ABCO Contracting LLC, Alpha & Omega Collections, ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
FRATERNITY (ALPHA XI LAMBDA CHAPTER), Commodore Perry Federal Credit Union, Logan Creek 
Construction Company, Midwest Urban Newspaper, Lillie Watkins, Evangelia White, Arlene Bond, James 
A. Snodgrass Sr., Antonio Stuart, Holly Hodge, Henry Boyd

The Toledo Urban Federal Credit Union 
currently located at 1339 Dorr 
Street, has just launched their  
“Brick Campaign”.  The TUFCU has 
begun this campaign in an effort to 
raise funds for the new building 
which will be built at the corner of 
Detroit Avenue at Dorr Street. If 

you are interested in purchasing a “Brick” as a part of the cam-
paign the prices are as follows:
 $ 50.00 for each “Walkway” brick
 $100.00 for each “Vestibule” brick
 $500.00 for each “Archway” brick

Please call TUFCU at 419.255.8876 
to make your contribution TODAY!

A Few Brick Donors

After months of turmoil in
the aftermath of the death of
its longtime executive direc-
tor and the struggle to re-
place him, the power plays
and squabbling amongst the
board of directors, the reports
of missing funds and federal
investigations, the Economic
Opportunity Planning Asso-
ciation (EOPA) is back on its
feet again, says Executive
Director James Powell, who
finally managed to shed the
“interim” part of his title late
in 2008.

“Our operations are good,
we have made a thorough
analysis of our programs and
our procedures and practices
have been improved,” says
Powell of the current status
of the agency that was
founded in 1964 as part of the
war on poverty sponsored

James Powell: Executive Director Focused on Turning
EOPA Around
By Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor

by President Lyndon
Johnson’s Great Society.

In other words, says
Powell, things are calm over
at EOPA and the staff and
board of directors are re-fo-
cused on business now that
the distractions of the past
year are behind them.

What a mountain of dis-
tractions there were last sum-
mer and fall as board mem-
bers battled publicly, prima-
rily over who would be se-
lected to succeed the late
Oscar Griffith who led the
agency for 31 years. Five
board members resigned in
protest and months later
when the dust settled and all
of the applicants for the post
had been vetted, the newly
constituted board unani-
mously selected Powell, who
prior to being named interim

director had been deputy di-
rector since 2001, to lead the
agency.

Powell started with EOPA
in 1989 when he was asked to
head the minority contractors
and business assistance pro-
gram. He left the agency in
1992 and returned in 1995.

A Sunflower County, Mis-
sissippi native, Powell came
to Toledo at the age of three
with his family. He graduated
from Scott High School and
then attended The Univer-
sity of Toledo on a football
grant in aid. He earned his
bachelor’s degree in account-
ing and finance.

Powell took over the reins
at EOPA just in time to deal
with a debt to the Ohio De-
partment of Education of more
than a half a million, incurred
when an early learning initia-

tive program was not admin-
istered and a looming federal
investigation. A payment
plan for the debt is in place
and the feds seem to be sat-
isfied with the agency’s
progress, says Richard Jack-
son, board vice president.
EOPA appears to have re-
gained its footing.

EOPA was created in the
1960’s to serve as an all-in-
clusive way of addressing a
variety of conditions in poorer
neighborhoods.

“It was and yet is a com-
prehensive service provider
that is part of the safety net
for those less fortunate, ei-
ther temporarily or perma-
nently through issues such
as age or disability,” says
Powell of his organization.
As such, there are five major
programs the agency admin-
isters in fulfilling its mission.

The Home Energy Assis-
tance Program (HEAP) as-
sists households with energy
bills, particularly during peri-
ods of high energy use. There
is a winter crisis program to
help with heating issues and
a summer crisis program to
help those who might suffer
due to high-heat issues.

“In this existing economic
climate, the demand has rap-
idly expanded,” says Powell.
“We are seeing more people
we would not ordinarily see
… laid off homeowners for
example.” As such the guide-
lines have expanded to ac-
commodate those at or below
200 percent of the federal
poverty level.

The Community Resource
Center is “basically a basket

of services for qualifying cli-
ents,” says Powell. The case
management program assists
families and individuals with
such matters as credit repair,
financial management, hous-
ing and medical needs. The
assistance may be direct or
through referral to other agen-
cies. For veterans, for ex-
ample, the agency would help
someone in need with the
necessary paperwork that
needs to be filed.

The Pre-release and Re-
entry Program performs those
same case management tasks
for those who are or have
been incarcerated in order “to
address and abate the recidi-
vism rate,” says Powell. There
is more of a social and cul-
tural component to re-intro-
duction such as how to find
a job or how to prepare a
resume.

The Senior Emergency
Home Repair Program is
funded though community
development block grant
funds and is directed at as-
sisting seniors or the handi-
capped in dealing with code
items.

Finally, there is the
granddaddy of them all – Head
Start – the largest of the EOPA
programs. Head Start com-
mands about $12 to $13 mil-
lion of the $16 to $17 million
annual budget of the agency.

Currently, the agency, the
only Head Start provider in
Lucas County, is authorized
by the Department of Health
and Human Services to have
2043 clients. This early child-
hood program serves young-
sters from three to five years

of age in as many as 17 sites
around the county.

In addition to the funding
for these programs – pro-
vided by HHS, the Ohio De-
partment of Development, the
City of Toledo, among others
– EOPA is receiving $1.8 mil-
lion as part of the federal
stimulus package (the Recov-
ery Act). That money will give
the agency the opportunity
to shore up the credentials of
its Head Start staff.

Powell is nothing if not
optimistic about the current
status of EOPA and the qual-
ity of service the agency pro-
vides its clients. The board
issues, he feels, were not a
distraction to the staff in the
deliverance of those services,
says Powell, even though the
image of the agency may have
suffered. Those days are in
the past, he says.

“We have a very capable
and competent board,” he
says. “They are willing to
objectively address issues
and agree to disagree when
necessary, but they can en-
gage in objective discussion
and come up with decisions
that all can support.”

And the staff, Powell be-
lieves, has maintained its
commitment to competence.
“We have 300 to 400 employ-
ees here – you are going to
have employee issues,” he
says. “But we have the means
of addressing those issues.
Our programs are fulfilling
objectives, we are delivering
the highest quality of ser-
vices efficiently and that is
the goal of any business en-
terprise.”
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The YMCA and JCC of
Greater Toledo is spon-
soring a free food service
program for children un-
der the age of 18 this sum-
mer, under the Ohio De-
partment of Education,
USDA Food Service Pro-
gram for Children.  The
program will be held at the
Wayman Palmer Commu-
nity YMCA, 2053 N. 14th
Street, and through a col-
laborative effort, with the
Sofia Quintero Art and
Cultural Center at 1225
Broadway Street.

The Wayman Palmer
Community YMCA will of-
fer breakfast from 8:00 –
9:00 am and lunch from
noon – 1:30 pm.

The Sofia Quintero Art
and Cultural Center will of-
fer lunch from 11:30 am –

Wayman Palmer
Community YMCA Offers
Free Breakfast and Lunch
to Youth
Special to The Truth

1:00 pm.
The free food program

meals will meet the state
nutritional guidelines and
be served weekdays June 8
through August 21 to any
child under the age of 18.
Children under the age of

ASK YVON
By Yvon Harper, CEO
Focus on Finance,LLC

Have you checked your
‘price tolerance’ lately?

The truth is with the U.S.
credit AAA rating in ques-
tion, economic stimulus pack-
ages galore and questionable
bailouts still on the horizon
we are all, to some extent, at
the mercy of the economy.
The impact has been felt from
the gas pump to the college
campus. Can you say “con-
tinuing recession?”

How does it make you feel
not to have control over the
cost you pay from day to day
for the commodities you need
and want like food, gasoline,
medicine or even travel?  The
roller coaster ride can be mad-
ding. Some prices we just can’t
control…at least not directly.
So, what cost savings are still

left to be had? Plenty, if you
know your price tolerance.

Okay, here’s Yvon’s defi-
nition: “Price Tolerance is the
unwillingness to spend your
hard earned money on ANY
product or service that ex-
ceeds your self-determined
price point.” And I do mean
any!

I once walked away from
purchasing a pack of gum at
a certain retailer, because
they were overcharging by
$.10 more than I was willing to
pay. Let’s face it, I’m aware
that $.10 may not be your deal
breaker, but the fact is you
must really begin to examine
the long term effects. Since I
purchase at least three packs
of gum a week, because I like
to share, choosing to pay an
extra $.10 over the long haul
would cost me $15.60 over
the course of a year and that’s
given the price doesn’t go
up.

Now, add this kind of
amount to any other inflated
costs you pay for consumer
goods. You can clearly begin
to see the compounded ef-
fect. Take a look at the chart
below that shows the cumu-
lative effect of overpaying
for an item three times a week

at varied amounts:
Additional One Item Cost

/ 3 Times Weekly:
Annual Cost of the Overpay-
ment:

$.25 / $.75 Weekly
$39 Yearly Cost

$.50 / $1.50 Weekly
$78 Yearly Cost

$.75 / $2.25 Weekly
$117 Yearly Cost

$1.00 / $3.00 Weekly
$156 Yearly Cost

Can you see the bigger
picture here? Now, allow your
price tolerance to kick in.You
could begin to SAVE these
amounts and get INTEREST
on them too. Let me assure
you that in these days of an
uncertain economy you need
to begin storing up cash re-
serves, anywhere you can
find them, for the long haul.

So instead of spending
$2.29 for a single burger, in-
stead check out the $1 menu
or daily specials at your fa-
vorite restaurant. It could
save you up to an extra $134
or more over the course of a
year, even if just done twice
a week. Instituting your own
price tolerances will empower
you to walk away from un-
necessary spending. It will
open your judgment to weigh

every ‘deal’ before you re-
lease your hard earned
money. In the end you’ll be
the one who is richer for it. So,
tell me have you checked your
price tolerance lately?

Ask Yvon© 2009 is a writ-

ten by S. Yvon Harper for
Focus on Finance, LLC -
(513)383-0427. All rights
reserved.  Contact us at
www.FocusOnFinanceOnline.com.
Submission can be done
online at

www.AskYvon.com.  Readers
are strongly urged to con-
sult with a qualified legal or
tax advisor to analyze your
specific financial situation
before application of any
advice from this column.

12 should be accompa-
nied by a parent or guard-
ian.

For more information,
contact YMCA/JCC Food
Program Administrator

Lori Thompson at 419-
474-3995.

Investors, hurry, hurry!
If you can buy a house

as an investment with cash
and hold it, do it. Rent it out
to a tenant. Allow a relative
to live there at a reduced
lease rate until values rise.
Do whatever you need to
do but get in the game.

In my opinion, the local
housing market is prime
and is moving in a positive
direction from its stagnant,
lethargic state to what is
now a slow crawl in in-
creased value. Home starts
are increasing regionally,
as well as nationally. In
Toledo home sales have
improved and are continu-
ing to exceed experts’ bleak
predictions. Now is defi-
nitely a good time to jump
in the game if you have

It’s a Buyers Market for
Real Estate Investors
By Rodney Neely
Guest column

some cash.
There are so many oppor-

tunities to get into the market
today – to buy low, hold and
sell high at some point in the
future, that it doesn’t make
any sense not to look seri-
ously at investing. If you need
to finance a property it still
works. The cost of capital is
so cheap, in some cases less
than five percent, from many
lenders in the residential mar-
ket.

With a low cost of bor-
rowed money, the low sales
price of houses and rental
rates continuing to rise, this
has created a perfect storm
for smart investors to move
in and make out in the long
run. Don’t get me wrong- this
is not a get-rich-quick en-
deavor. This is going to take

patience and strategy, as
well as focus and persis-
tence. Nevertheless, the
next several years could
make many millionaires of
everyday Joes who are
working 9 to 5 gigs today.

I’m not advising you to
be reckless with your sav-
ings, 401k, or kids’ college
fund. I am saying that, if
ever there were a time to
take advantage of basic real
estate principals of “buy
low & sell high” it’s now.

You should be careful
to follow the things I have
encouraged over that past
year in this real estate sec-
tion. Location is the key to
your success.

First, you want to own
the worst house in the best
neighborhood. This en-
sures that the improve-
ments you make can only
add value to your invest-
ment. Second, make sure
that the area is on the way
up and not down. This
means that if you believe
the area is taking a turn
with home values increas-
ing and improving schools,
it’s a good place to con-
sider. Next, never buy more
house than you can afford.

(Continued on Page 12)
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“Romantic ruffles, de-
structed denim, tie dyes, flo-
ral prints, bright colors, booty
shorts … they are all big this
year,” says Kristina
Underwood, proprietor of
Temptuous Boutique.
Underwood’s retail clothing
store, which opened on May
1, 2009 at the 1417 W. Sylvania
Avenue location, offers
items that Underwood, with
her eight years of retail expe-
rience, says are unavailable
anywhere else in the Glass
City. And, they are available
at extremely reasonable
prices – nothing so far in the
stylish boutique tops the $80
to $90 price mark.

Underwood, a Toledo na-
tive who graduated from Start
High School and has attended
The University of Toledo, has
long had a passion for clothes
and fashion. She was a store
manager for a number of years
at a retail outlet at Franklin
Park Mall before joining a
Dearborn, MI operation,
Corito’s, where she ultimately
became the principal buyer

Kristina Underwood’s Temptuous Boutique Brings
Something Different To Toledo
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

for the handbag outlet.
When she started there,

the store carried primarily
high-end bags – some in the
$10,000 price range, not many
of which were selling.

Underwood decided to
learn the buying end of the
business on her own, she
recalls. She researched, made
phone calls and developed a
network of fashion represen-
tatives. The store began to
move into moderate-prices
accessories and sales took
off. Underwood had estab-
lished her own credentials and
her contacts in the retail
world.

When she had enough
saved up, she was ready to
become an entrepreneur and
open her own shop, which
she found on Sylvania Av-
enue. The building itself how-
ever did not come prêt-a-
porter. She had to put in the
hardwood floor and the col-
orful lavender and purple wall
treatment. And she had to
find product.

That she did, using the

contacts she had developed
in the fashion centers of Los
Angeles and New York – over
200 in all.

“We are doing something
different,” says Underwood,
“something this city hasn’t
seen. We are offering a prod-
uct where the quality is phe-
nomenal and where it doesn’t
cost your entire pay check to
look good. We don’t offer
imitations, only boutique
wear and only from boutique
vendors.”

And it’s all selected, says
Underwood, with real custom-
ers in mind.

“It’s more about the de-
signs and the styles,” she
says. “It’s made for women
with hips and narrow waists,
those who are voluptuous,
accentuating the curves.” As
an example, she points out
the Brazilian denim that is all
the rage this season. It’s a
style, as with most of the
boutique’s fashions, that can
be worn to work or to the
club.

In addition to clothing,

Temptuous Boutique also
offers locally-made jewelry
and is in the process of bring-
ing in handbags and shoes.
The shoes, says Underwood
“have not been seen in To-
ledo … funky, stilettos, for
example.” That’s a striking
contrast with what is com-

monly available says the fash-
ion maven. “When you go
into the mall, it’s already last
season.”

Temptuous Boutique is
open Thursdays through
Saturdays from noon to 9:30
p.m. and on Sundays from 1
to 7 p.m. Underwood is avail-

able on Wednesdays by ap-
pointment.

For more information
about the boutique, go to
m y s p a c e . c o m /
temptuousboutique or call
419-720-6993.

The Serenity Family Soul
Food Restaurant at 932
Woodville Road opened
about three months ago to
the very great relief of those
folks who do not want to
leave East Toledo to get real
home-cooked soul food.

Which, of course, is why
it’s on the east side.

“They did not have a
soul food restaurant on this
side,” said co-owner Bishop
M.C. McGhee, pastor of
Serenity Church of God in
Christ. “We’re trying to do
something to help.”

It’s a family affair that’s

Soul Food on the East
Side? Absolutely
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

come to the rescue. Erma
McGhee, First Lady of Seren-
ity, is the chef who oversees
the kitchen’s production of
chicken, fish, baked beans,
green beans, hush puppies,
macaroni and cheese, along
with other traditional soul
food delicacies.

McCardell McGhee, Rob-
ert McGhee, Vincent
McGhee, Candus McCardell,
Rebecca William, Alicia
Henneman, Victoria Will-
iams, Valerie McKee and Prin-
cess Anderson are all part of
the staff as well.

The menu is studded with

seafood specialties such as
whiting, catfish, tilapia and
shrimp. Chicken wings and
burgers are also available
as are an array of lighter
offerings such as chicken
and shrimp salads. In addi-
tion to the menu, a full buf-
fet is available during all
hours the restaurant is
open.

The Serenity Family Soul
Food Restaurant is open
Tuesday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and on
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For take out orders, call 419-
671-6265.
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Failure is not an op-
tion.

When you put your
heart and soul into some-
thing – a project, a ca-
reer, a program – you
want everything to go
right. You don’t want to
lose. And you don’t want
to give up because no-
body wants to fail.

But now you find your-
self stuck. You’re at a
crossroads. How can you
find the guts to stay the
course and keep on going
in the face of adversity,
loss and a bad economy?
You’ll get many words
of strength for success
when you read Dear
Success Seeker  by
Michele R. Wright,
Ph.D.

In her introduction,
Wright says she over-
came many adversities
to graduate from college
with High Honors: she
had a speech impediment,
a learning disability, and
attention problems. De-
spite this, she’s now an
award-winning profes-
sional with a thriving ca-
reer. She uses her life as
an example: if she can be
successful, you can, too.

In this book, written
directly to readers, 83
women from all walks of
life likewise explain what
made them successful,
what motivates them, and
what wisdom keeps them
going. For instance…

“It doesn’t matter what
background you come
from, you hold the key to
your destiny,” says res-
taurant owner Martha
Hawkins.

Actress Loret ta
Devine points out that
you need to feel success-
ful to be successful. In
the meantime, “dream
big.”

Carolle Jean Murat,
MD, tells several anec-
dotes about  medical
school to illustrate her
point: obstacles are ev-
erywhere, but you should
look upon them as chal-
lenges and blessings.

M. Joycelyn Elders
says you need four things:
a voice in your ear so

Book Review
Dear Success Seeker by Michele R. Wright, PhD,
foreword by Camille O. Cosby, Ed.D.
c.2009, Atria $14.00 / $18.99 Canada 227 pages
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor

that you hear those less
fortunate, a vision in
your eye that extends fur-
ther than you can see,  a
good education in your
hand and a song in your
heart.

From Senator Mary
L. Landrieu: “The possi-
bi l i t ies  are endless,
shaped by our individual
life experiences and
dreams.”

From Marian Wright
Edelman: “There is no
free lunch.”

From Mary Aaron,
first lady of Bibleway
Community Church:
“Success comes in cans.
‘I can, you can, we all
can’.”

Sometimes,  when
good things seem as if
they’re just out of reach,
all you need is a boost.
Dear Success Seeker
does the job nicely.

Author Michele R.
Wright assembled the
voices of 83 notable
women, including Wilma
Mankiller, Ruby Dee,
Myrlie Evers-Williams,

Visit us online at
thetruthtoledo.com

Michele R. Wright

Billie Jean King and oth-
ers, between two cov-
ers. The result is useable,
helpful, and empowering.

Two things I noticed
in this book: while there
are a few points that re-
peat occasionally, it’s
wonderful to see 83
varying stories of lives
well-lived. With such a
vast array of success, it’s
hard not catch the suc-
cess-bug yourself.

I also like the bite-
sized chapters in this
book. You don’t have to
read it front-to-back.
You don’t even have to
read the whole chapter.
Even a sentence of two
is just right, just when
you need it.

For recent grads, new
entrepreneurs and any-
one who needs wisdom
and comfort in a bad
economy, this book is
perfect. To miss Dear
Success Seeker would
be such a loss.
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style black politician fo-
cuses on expanding the
base by avoiding
victimhood and negative,
divisive or confrontational
language while hyping
optimisim, hope and possi-
bility.

Rightly concluding that
the path to elective office is
through coalition building,
these leaders attempt to get
at issues without directly
addressing them. The dis-
cussion of race and racially
charged issues such as af-
firmative action and dis-
crimination in employment
or housing are dropped from
public dialog in an effort to
short-circuit white guilt.

A dark and seldom men-
tioned political question
that eventually gnaws at the
soul of many black politi-
cians becomes “Is the dis-
tancing of myself from the
causes and issues that ad-
vance the interests of the
black community too much
to pay for success?”

The community, well
aware of the practice evolv-
ing from the slavery era of
finding “those of the victim
class who are willing to ex-
tol the system, blame their
own race for their sorry cir-
cumstances, or serve as
apologists for the status
quo,” is able to quickly de-
tect those black politicians
who capture white votes by
any “shameful means nec-
essary.” The program of
racial fiction has long been
a  perverted path to promi-
nence, prestige and success
by those who have been
willing to ignore the ravages
of racism and pretend that
the law is color blind.

Scholar Derrick Bell also
states, “Perhaps the promi-
nence of Judge Clarence
Thomas serves as a con-
tinuing reminder to people
of color that what many of
us condemn in him for his
compromise of the truth in
favor of profitable racial fic-

Assimilation Blues
(Continued from Page 3)

tion is, as well, a constant
temptation to us all.”

The black community in
the 21st Century is no longer
willing to support African-
American candidates for rea-
sons of race loyalty alone
nor to be taken for granted
while the politician is per-
ceived to cater solely to the
whims of white voters.

The torturous and treach-
erous challenge for the
“Obama generation” of Afri-
can-American leaders de-
scribed by journalist Gwen
Ifill as “almost all middle-
class, college-educated, and
comfortable in multiracial
situations” is how to con-
duct a mainstream black can-
didacy of cross-over appeal
without pandering to white
voters or alienating the black
community. Equally chal-
lenging is how to address the
concerns of the black com-
munity without seeming to
be bound or beholden to
them.

The current generation of
black leaders grew up ben-
efitting from the increased
access to education and op-
portunity opened up by the
efforts of the previous gen-
eration and the success of
the Civil Rights movement.
As they prepare to run the
next leg in the race for equal-
ity and opportunity they
have a responsibility to honor
those who passed the baton
to them to remember those
still in need. The problem of
the 20th Century was the is-
sue of the color line but the
new problem are the issues
of poverty and of social and
economic justice.

Also changed is the black
experience since the Civil
Rights Movement. Black vot-
ers have broader interests,
more diversified experiences
and varied political demands
at a time when white voters,
because of the shared expe-
riences brought about by the
fruits of the movement, tech-
nology, changing demo-

graphics and the economic
crisis, are more open-minded
towards what their leaders
should look like.

As a result, many new
African-American leaders
are no longer motivated by
an urgent single, focused
call to end racial justice. In-
stead, they respond with a
“That’s not my job!” and
leave black advocacy to
civil-rights organizations
and community organiza-
tions.

Ron Walters, PhD, direc-
tor of the African American
Leadership Center, profes-
sor of Government and Poli-
tics at the University of
Maryland and who served
as campaign manager and
consultant for Reverend
Jesse Jackson during his two
presidential bids agrees.

“I think a lot of times,
people, (the media espe-
cially), confuse civil-rights
leaders with political lead-
ers,” says Walters. “The rea-
son African American com-
munities needed civil-rights
organizations was because
of the injustice and abroga-
tion of rights that existed in
our communities. That is not
a job for political leaders,
and we still need civil-rights
leaders.”

While the game has
changed it does not mean
that the fight has ended. It
does mean that we now seek
political redress from those
who themselves represent
the fruits of our historic
struggle.

As with a new generation
of African-American politi-
cians there should also be a
new generation of civil
rights leaders – informed,
active, energetic and enthu-
siastic – who recognize the
structural constraints and
political limitations placed
on new black leaders to ap-
peal to everyone but who
also hold them accountable
to the political interests of
African-Americans.

What does the black
community need in re-
sponse to present-day de-
mands for a “greener” envi-
ronment? My “green” col-
umn will tell you what we
need! We need more black
people who are environmen-
tally engaged so that they
can create new local green
organizations; gain green-
collar employment; become
entrepreneurs of green
products and services; and
alter the focus of national
and global environmental
organizations to include
social justice issues.

I welcome you to my new
green column, which will ap-
pear in the economic sec-
tion once a month in The
Truth. The American soci-
ety and economy are about
to be reengineered around
green industries and sensi-
bilities—black communities
must not be left behind.  This
green column is being cre-
ated to help instigate think-
ing and conversation cen-
tering on environmental is-
sues relative to the black
communities in general and
in the Toledo area in par-
ticular. Speaking globally,
black people suffer dispro-
portionately from environ-
mental degradation, but we
are far from the forefront
regarding environmental
organizations seeking re-
dress and a more sustain-
able way of life.

In America, for example,
brownfields as opposed to
greenfields or areas that are
potentially contaminated
environmentally, are overly
concentrated in African
American and Latino neigh-
borhoods. It turns out that

Here Comes the Green
Column
Rubin Patterson
The Truth Contributor

race, not homeownership or
home value, is the determi-
native factor of brownfield
location. Brownfields may
not pose the demonstrable
and immediate health risks
to communities that active
hazardous facilities pose,
but they adversely affect
communities in more
stealthy ways: they under-
mine social capital, erode
community pride, and stall
economic development.
Brownfields, which are sub-
ject to contaminant-migra-
tion, also pose potential en-
vironmental dangers by,
among other things, impact-
ing groundwater.

For a global example, in
Sub-Saharan Africa, the
region’s 750 million citizens
generate less than two per-
cent of global carbon emis-
sions, but they suffer most
of the world’s deadly effects
of climate shocks. Africans
are living through more pro-
nounced and prolonged
droughts in some areas and
floods in others. The areas
on the continent suitable for
agriculture, the length of
growing seasons, and the
yields of food staples are all
projected to decline due to
industrial practices of rich
nations who have literally
turned up the world’s ther-
mostat.

Despite being hit hard-
est by the ill-effects of envi-
ronmental degradation,
black communities world-
wide are not active in envi-
ronmental movements and
organizations to the degree
needed. Notes Robert
Bullard, the prolific African-
American scholar of envi-
ronmental studies, “blacks
must become more involved
in environmental issues if
they want to live healthier
lives.”

Two reasons are often
cited for why African-
Americans are not inclined
to roll with environmental
movements. First, the think-
ing is that African Ameri-
cans and also other blacks
have bigger, more immedi-
ate fish to fry, such as ad-
dressing crumbling black
communities, grinding pov-

erty, broken families, high
unemployment and incar-
ceration rates, poorly per-
forming schools, serious
health issues, and racial dis-
crimination (which affects
all of the aforementioned)
before they can indulge the
“luxury” of focusing on en-
vironmental concerns such
as climate changes and the
threat of polar bear extinc-
tion. In short, it is argued,
African-Americans and
blacks throughout the world
have their priorities right by
focusing primarily on social
justice first. This line of
thinking is wrongheaded
but understandable.

The second reason, as
argued by some, is that, at
least up until very recently,
black people tended to
equate “environmentalism”
with conservationism. The
material basis for this argu-
ment is that many of the
prominent mainstream en-
vironmental organizations
have had a conservationist
orientation (e.g., the Sierra
Club, Greenpeace, and the
National Wildlife Federa-
tion).

Fortunately, the streams
of social justice and envi-
ronmental protection have
experienced a degree of
merging over the past de-
cade. The movement that
blacks are joining and ener-
gizing today is the environ-
mental justice movement,
which contends that no
community should bear a
disproportionate share of
the burden of an industrial
society and all communities
should benefit from the tran-
sition to a global green
economy.

Moreover, I am sympa-
thetic to the view that blacks
have always been environ-
mentalists: from great-
grandma demanding we turn
off that light when we leave
a room to Africans living
more in harmony with na-
ture in Africa for centuries
before Western penetration
and subsequent domina-
tion.

But such thinking and ac-
tions are incommensurate
with the environmental cri-
sis upon us today. That is,
the environmental tipping
point that we have today
requires arming ourselves
with substantially more
knowledge and engaging
ourselves more energeti-
cally in activist campaigns
for sustainable living after a
century and a half of de-
structive industrialism.

A crisis embodies both
danger and opportunity.
The danger associated with

(Continued on Page 12)
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Health Connections 
Counseling Services

We assist individuals, couples and families to 
address the challenges life provides.

 Relationship Challenges  Trauma
 Anxiety/Panic  Addictions
 
No longer will you have to “go it alone” or 
settle for what has been traditionally available.

6600 Sylvania Ave, Suite 264
Sylvania, OH 43560
Phone 419.517.4088
www.healthconns.com

Ross Chaban, M.Ed
LPCC, LICDC, OCPS II

Looking for an exciting youth summer
program that focuses on Educational and

Cultural Enrichment, the Arts, Literacy,
Conflict Resolution, and Social Action?
The Children’s Defense Fund Freedom Schools at The Uni-

versity of Toledo is the perfect place for your child!

Dates:   June 30th through July 31st, 2009
Time:    8:30am through 3pm
Place:   University of Toledo

Fill out applications at www.centerofhopebaptist.org, or call
(419)-241-4345 to request applications.

Fax completed applications to (419)-241-7990, or mail them to
Center of Hope Freedom Schools

137 N. Michigan, Toledo, OH  43604.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS JUNE 21st, 2009

BENEFITS & OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE AIR NA-
TIONAL GUARD

Ages 17-37
Looking for potential

AIRMEN/OFFICERS
For pre-qualifications,

call or email
Msgt. NOVARRO

GIBSON, (Ret.) USAF
419 464-2361

novarro.1@netzero.com

the present-day environ-
mental crisis is our inability
to sustain the American
economy and the global
economy, as we know them,
by continued use of the
reigning production para-
digm. America’s material
wealth and comfortable
lifestyle have required
scooping up more and more
resources from the environ-
ment and processing these
resources industrially into
finished products, using
greenhouse gas-inducing
technologies, then dumping
these often toxic finished
products and production
technologies back into the
environment.

Throughout thousands
of years of civilization de-
velopment, humans have
buried and burned their
waste. In the industrial age,
with more elaborately toxic
and greenhouse gas-en-
hancing technological prow-
ess and the intense capital-
ist-consumerist demand for
ever more “new-and-im-
proved” material goods, the
discarded rubbish became far
greater and more ecologi-
cally lethal. In this modern
era, burying or burning our
garbage comes in the form of
toxic waste dumps and mu-
nicipal landfills.

The exhaustion of miner-
als, the loss of biodiversity,
and the destabilizing envi-
ronmental effects of climatic
shocks from fossil fuel-
based industrial production
are making it abundantly
clear that this production
paradigm that has served
Westerners so well in terms
of material wealth and com-
forts can’t be sustained, not
for themselves and certainly
not for the rest of the world
that is rushing to improve
the quality of their lives,
largely through the use of
the same production para-
digm. Nevertheless, billions

of citizens in developing and
impoverished nations are
clamoring for a bigger piece
of the action relative to West-
ern-style consumption and
lifestyle. To accommodate
these additional nations, we
would need over five new
planet Earths to provide the
minerals, ecosystems, and
environmental sinks to burn
and bury their fossil fuels
and toxic wastes.

Since we’ve got only one
planet Earth, one course of
action for addressing this
crisis is a whole new para-
digm shift in industrial pro-
duction: from destructo-in-
dustrial to eco-industrial.
Destructo-industrial pro-
duction is the only indus-
trial production we have
known, as it destroys the
environment in step with
more industrial production.
But industrial production
isn’t inherently environmen-
tally destructive. Eco-indus-
trial production severs the
heretofore link between in-
dustrial production and en-
vironmental destruction.

Eco-industrial produc-
tion, which is the opportu-
nity wing of the crisis, in-
cludes advanced renewable
energies. For example, north-
west Ohio is a national leader
in the research, develop-
ment, and commercialization
of solar, biofuel, and wind
technologies. Conse-
quently, the emerging ad-
vanced renewable energy
eco-industry is providing
new career opportunities for
local citizens and talent is
being recruited from around
the country and around the
world to help expand the in-
dustry.

Such opportunities are
expected to expand rapidly,
not only because of recent
technological break-
throughs and increasing
market demands for green
products and services, but

because of the Obama presi-
dential election. President
Obama is as intellectually
committed to a green
economy and is as beholden
to investors in the renew-
able energy industry as
President Bush was intellec-
tually committed and be-
holden to Big Oil. Venture
capitalists and US corpora-
tions constituting a new
“green-industrial complex”
have expanded their lobby-
ists threefold in just the last
year alone. With an Obama
Administration, oil subsides
will continually shrink while
eco-industrial subsidies will
continually expand, thereby
expanding green-collar op-
portunities in Northwest
Ohio and other parts of the
nation.

African-Americans must
remain informed about
green-collar employment op-
portunities and must be
trained to take full advan-
tage of such opportunities.
We must not allow a whole
new jobs-producing sector
to emerge that recreates and
exacerbates the existing ra-
cial and social inequalities.

This inaugural column
provides a frame and a flavor
for the local, national, and
global green issues I will
cover. Look for my discus-
sions in the economic sec-
tion next month and every
month following. Mean-
while, get more green!

Rubin Patterson is a pro-
fessor of Sociology and the
interim director of Africana
Studies at the University of
Toledo. He worked as a pro-
fessional engineer in satel-
lite and integrated circuits
production before earning
a doctorate in Sociology.
The Africana Studies pro-
gram he is building at UT is
the first of its kind in the
nation for its specialization
in environmental studies.

Green
(Continued from Page 11)

As you evaluate the deal,
calculate the worst possible
scenario. What if I lost my
job? What if my wife loses
her job? Can I still survive or
would this investment bank-
rupt me? Think strategically
about these questions and
mitigate the negatives as
much as possible.

There are several sce-
narios to follow to make these
investments work for you.
For example, if you buy a
property at a reduced rate of
60-75 percent of its actual
value as a distressed sale,
bank REO or foreclosure, you
could look at that savings of
up to 40 percent as part of
your future profit margin.

Keep in mind there will be
some cost to carry the asset
and expenses making im-
provements, but you essen-
tially make a profit the day
you close the deal. If that
home is worth $100,000 dol-
lars and you only paid $70,000
dollars to buy it, that equity
could help you buy your next
property. After repeating this
exercise several times you
should be building a signifi-
cant nest egg of savings for
retirement or assets to pass
to your heirs. This is prima-
rily a wealth-building tool for
the future with less cash flow
in the short term.

In addition, because rental
rates are high and bank rates
are low, this creates a great
margin of profit for you as an

Buyers
(Continued from Page 8)

investor. That same $70,000
debt at today’s rates would
give you an estimated $375
dollar mortgage payment,
plus taxes and insurance. Rent
for that home could be as
much as $1,200 per month.
That could be up to $875 a
month in cash flow for that
property. So you can see how
this increase in revenue can
grow exponentially with each
acquisition.

With that said, I cannot
caution “would be” inves-
tors enough to use the pro-
fessionals. A real estate agent

can be a huge resource for
you. Talk to local lenders and
mortgage companies who
have experience in the area or
neighborhood of your poten-
tial investment. Be cautious,
mitigate risk when possible,
ask questions but trust your
own instincts. It’s not rocket
science, but if it were easy
everyone would do it.

Always remember that in
life success is the greatest
revenge….

Contact real estate profes-
sional Rodney Neely at

rodney@q3development.com

There are people in To-
ledo who do not have a voice,
but they are affected by the
decisions made by our elected
officials. This group is directly
affected when decisions are
made to close city pools, stop
funding programs such as the
Pic program, and the list goes
on and on. They are the citi-
zens of Toledo under the age
of 18. While they are not old
enough to vote, there should
still be an outlet for them to
have a voice.

Ward asserts, “We must
create a community for all
people...this includes the
youth of Toledo. I believe the
children are our future, and
we must teach and prepare
them so they may become the
leaders of tomorrow. By not
giving them opportunities,
we are failing to prepare them.
President Franklin D.
Roosevelt said it best when
he stated, We cannot always
build the future for our youth,
but we can build our youth
for the future.”

The question has been
asked numerous times of
Ward, “How will our youth
have a voice?”

Stephen Ward Gives Toledo
Youth Opportunities
Special to The Truth

Ward states, “I under-
stand the importance of train-
ing our youth and giving them
opportunities. We hear so
much about our youth being
the future, but I believe part
of that future can start today.
We have talented youth in
Toledo, and it is time that we
involve them in the decision
making process of govern-

ment. They are affected by
the decisions made by the
elected officials, so they
should have an opportunity
to give their input as well.
Therefore, when elected to
city council...I would immedi-
ately propose Toledo’s
Youth City Council. This
youth council would work
with the Mayor and City

Council, to provide leader-
ship opportunities to the
youth. In addition, any
agenda that the Mayor and
City Council has to vote on
that directly affects the youth
of Toledo...the Toledo Youth
City Council would also have
the opportunity to be at the
table to voice their concerns,
and the concerns of their
peers.”

The Toledo Youth Coun-
cil would consist of two youth
from each district and three
at-large members. To serve
on the youth council the
young leader would have to
be in the seventh through the
12th grades, and the ninth
through 12th grades to be an
at-large member. Those serv-
ing on the Toledo Youth
Council would have to main-
tain passing grades of a 2.5
Grade Point Average, and the
at-large members would have
to maintain a 3.0 Grade Point
Average. They would have
to demonstrate community
interest and a willingness to
serve the youth and the city
of Toledo.

The term of the Toledo
(Continued on Page 13)
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This past weekend was
filled with fun and music.

Singer/songwriter Tracy
had an album release party
at Erie Street Market that
was amazing and if you
weren’t in the building you
missed a hell of a show.

Tracy performed with a
live band and it went hard.

Big P.I., Tempest, J. Rush
and others hit the stage and
had the crowd rocking with
their every move. There was
an Ollie Nicole fashion seg-
ment, too.

Highpoint of the night
was certainly Cuntry per-
forming his hits “Look At
Me”  and “Ay Yi Yi.” Mally,
Chief, B. Wills got on stage
for various songs... I mean
the whole thing was out-
standing.

I’m especially proud of

Youth Council will be con-
current with the school year
of the Toledo Public Schools.
If a member of the youth coun-
cil has previously been re-
moved for cause, they may
apply the next year. If chosen
as a member they would be
placed on an automatic pro-
bation period of 90 days. Any
vacancy on the Toledo Youth
Council, either by removal or
by resignation, would be filled
by the mayor of Toledo with
the advice and consent of
both city council and the
Toledo Youth Council.

To become a member of
the Toledo Youth Council,
the youth would have to

An Amazing Musical Weekend
By Michael Hayes
Minister of Culture

two of our two artists who
got a big reaction from the
crowd. T. Diamond per-
formed “Haterz Get Mad” as
one of the openers and even
at the end of the night people
still remembered him rock-
ing hours earlier and
showed love.

Leigh Ashley was one of
the last performers of the
night and her newest crowd
favorite “Never Enough” in-
stantly won the audience
over as she represented for
the ladies.

Nash, Malachi (of M3M)
and Tracy all made sure to
keep U.G.E. involved and I
thank them for having Leigh
and T. Diamond there to be
a part of this.

But even outside of what
U.G.E. did, the entire affair
was conceptualized to be a
local album release like none
other this city has seen.

It was a night to remem-
ber and Toledo’s music
scene and the fans came out
to support in a big way.

This weekend I also met
a female rapper named E.B.
for the first time.

I had heard a lot about
her but never met her until
the day after Tracy’s show,
I had a performance for
Leigh in Detroit and we ran
into Lil D and E.B. up there,

and I was happy to finally
put a face with the name.

E.B., you need beats, I
got you and it’s nice to meet
you.

Lil D is having her inter-
view in these here pages
NEXT WEEK.

So stay tuned y’all.
Also this past weekend,

M.O.E. invited artist Aye
Dee to rock at Lil Sheba’s on
Alexis. I never been inside
this bar but the lineup of
performers was a good look
that night. Taylorman per-
formed a very nice set, Aye
Dee got open and provided
the only R&B of the
evening. And .... I wish I
remembered dude’s name
but some cat got up there
and had this song called
“Myspace Diva” and it was
on point.

Coming up this week:
Thursday at Club Rocks
(5038 Lewis near Laskey)

U.G.E. is having T.
Diamond’s Birthday Bash
and you need to be there.

Performances by T. Dia-
mond, M.O.E, and Sunny
Ray plus a few more but  we
are waiting until nearly 1 a.m.
to start letting people get on
stage because we just
wanna have the club atmo-
sphere so people can meet
and greet T. Diamond and

the fam.
Saturday, Darron Scott

will be performing in Detroit
for Black Music Month fest

And, yes, the open mic
night here at the Truth Art
Gallery will still be going on
from 9 to 11.

Sunday at 10:am, U.G.E.
will be featured on CW Chan-
nel 5 as part  of King
Keyser’s show: Champions.
A few of us were interviewed
about our music and our
sense of  community and it
should be a good look.

Hutch Daddy’s Bash At
The Bay will go harder this
year than ever before.

So July 26th ...mark your
calendar and be at Maumee
Bay to see the Midwest’s
only beach concert for OUR
music. And... local up and
coming rap artist Yung Prof

is having his official album
release at Cloud 9 that night
too.

Embrace (who manages
Cuntry, B.Wills and more)
is the rep for the Ohio Hip
Hop Awards and July 24th
she will be holding the fol-
lowing:

Ohio Hip Hop Awards
Talent Showcase & MC
Freestyle battle

Friday,July 24,2009
Twisted Lizard
2148 W Laskey Rd
Toledo,OH 43612

Registration & tickets
Contact:
Embrace 419.867.6900
Echatman@ohiohiphopawards.com

Showcases will be judged
by the Ohio Hip Hop Award
Reps for more information
and official rules visit

Ohiohiphopawards.com
Trust and believe, this

will be a hot summer.
So everyone BE SAFE

and don’t get into any
trouble and we should all
just enjoy life.

Special acknowledgment
to the Harrison family (see
page 4) of Westmoreland
who lost their home on
Mount Vernon last week.
Can you believe there were
no fire hydrants with ad-
equate water pressure and
an entire home was lost due
to this failure on the city’s
part?

Not to blame any one fire
department person, this is a
larger issue about how this
city seems less and less ca-
pable of protecting and/or
serving even the most loyal
taxpaying, citizens.

My brothers from an-
other and I, we all spent a
considerable amount of our
teen years in that house.

Me, Stephen (Corey)
Cunningham, Rick Easler
and the middle child of the
Harrison family... Marcus
Harrison.

That house was the spot
we went to after Afro Ball
every year...and so on and
so forth.

We can reflect with fond
memories and I ask every-
one reading this to keep the
Harrison family in your
prayers and best wishes, but
seriously... what in the hell
is going on in this city?

Y’all be easy.
Peace.
glasscitytruth@yahoo.com

Ward
(Continued from Page 12)

write an essay stating why
they would like to serve. They
would have to submit an ap-
plication, along with three
letters of recommendation
from either their school prin-
cipal, counselor, teacher,
clergy, or another community
leader representing a youth
program. They would also
have to submit 1 letter of rec-
ommendation from a peer.
Once submitted, the members
of the Toledo Youth Council
would be selected by city
council.

Ward asserts, “My pro-
posal of a Toledo Youth Coun-
cil would encourage and pro-
mote the education of youth

regarding civic government.
It would encourage youth
input and participation. While
this position would not be a
paid position, upon imple-
mentation; I would work with
the city of Toledo, and the
University of Toledo, to see
what ways we could provide
scholarship opportunities for
the youth who have served
on the Toledo Youth Coun-
cil. Our youth are the leaders
of tomorrow, and we must
take the necessary steps to
train them, and give them a
reason to want to stay in
Toledo. The Toledo Youth
Council would provide an-
other opportunity for our
youth, a tool to help keep our
best and brightest in Toledo.”

Stephen Ward is the can-
didate for Toledo City Coun-
cil who is fighting for change,
opportunities, jobs, and a
better future for our children.
Government solely exists to
serve its people, the interest
of the people, including our
youth; must be the highest
priority of City Council.

Tracy

Independent Housing Facility
Abundant Life of Perrysburg is a subsidized inde-

pendent housing facility for those 62 or older. We are
located in a beautiful, quiet residential setting in
Perrysburg. Abundant Life offers one bedroom garden
apartments with private patios, indoor
mailboxes, reserved parking and bus-
ing to local grocery stores. Applica-
tions are now being accepted.

Call 419-872-3510 or 419-874-4371



Hicks Day Care
Where Kids Come First!

George Hicks
Administrator

2469 Maplewood Ave, Toledo, OH 43620
Cell: 419.870.2335, Phone: 419.243.9175

Fax: 419.243.9174
E-mail: ghick3@msn.com * hicksdaycare.com

2811 Inwood - $89,000
Need a lot of space? Here’s over 2300 
sq. ft/5 bdrms; 2 baths waiting for your 
repairs/cosmetic upgrades to restore it to 
its natural beauty. Possible short sale.

Call Rickie for an appointment (419.494.6972) 

THE C. BROWN FUNERAL HOME, INC.
1629 Nebraska Avenue, 43607

419.255.7682
A BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU ACCREDITED BUSINESS

START WITH TRUSTSM

LARRY E. HAMME, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

Individual, Family, Marital, Group Therapy
Psychological Testing, Training

4125 Monroe
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Phone: 419.472.7330
Fax: 419.472.8675

Houses For Rent

Everything New: Paint, Carpet,

Stove, Refrig. Section 8 OK

MVP Property Management

419-244-8566.

1319 Palmwood - $27,627
 Two story 3 bd home, newer furnace, some 
updated windows, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher stays 
plus an extra lot. 

Call Donnette Tiggs, Welles Bowen, Realtors
419.290.4567 or 419.891.0888

Better Care Lawn & 
Show Removal Services L.L.C.
Commerical/Residential Free Estimates

Senior Citizen Discount
Insured and Bonded Landscaping

Phone: 419.917.6440  *  Fax: 419.754.3953
www.bettercarelawnservice.com

1408 Shenandoah Road
$49,000

Nice updated home!
Great for the money - To get inside

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Kynard’s Barber & Styl ing Salon
863 W. Central * Toledo, Ohio 43610
For Appointment Call ..... 248.9317
Hair Stylist: Clyde * Dell

Latest Techniques in Hair Styles for Ladies & Men

HOUSES FOR RENT!!!!
SECTION 8 WELCOME!!

Website: www.whittgrouprealty.com
Click on Featured Listings and Navigate 
OR call 419.536.7377

Email: propertymanagement@whittgrouprealty.com

REDUCED!

1543 South Avenue - $74,900
Well maintained, newly remod-
eled with updates, 3 bd, 1 1/2  baths. 

Basement & 2 car garage.
Call - John F. Kevern 419.261.1233

909 Blum $7,000

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

LOT READY FOR BUILDING

REDUCED!

$69,900

2428 Lawton
$29,900

2 Full baths, central air, updated kitchen, 
newer cabinets, block windows in 
basement, garage w/carport

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for showing
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

835 Yondota - $50,000
Looking for a new church HOME! This East Toledo 
vinyl sided church w/seating capacity of 200: bap-
tismal pool; newer furnace w/ac: basement with nice 
kitchen is waiting for New Members!

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

2409 Lawton - $30,000
Great for a 1st time home buyer or inves-
tor. Large LR/DR with 3 bdrms. Add your 
cosmetic repairs to bring out the natural 
character of this home.

5106 Grelyn Drive NEW PRICE $155,800
Spacious 3 bdrm brick ranch w/2.5 
baths; 2588 sq. ft. of living/entertaining 
space for you and your family. Great 

neighborhood with easy access to UT bike trail.
Call Alma 419.297.2301 today for a showing.

HOUSE FOR SALE - 1027 W. Woodruff
4 Bedrooms 3 Full Bathrooms 

 Kitchen Appliances Central Air 
Basement 2-Car Garage

Down Payment Assistant Available For 
Eligible And More!!

JULIA BRYANT 419-320-0909

Emory 

NO MORE STAIRS!!!
1500 Roosevelt Avenue

Call Emory Whittington, III * 419.392.5428

                     All Brick, 1 story 3 beds with 
                     1.5 Bath with Hugh Kitchen, 2 car
                                GRANTS AVAILABLE!!

6423 Monroe St - Sylvania, OH  43560
419.460.1343

Digital Art Photography, Posters, Business Cards
Owner - RAMON TIGGS

Call

Video, and Photography

Grace Edwards            

Broker/Licensed in Ohio & Michigan

BUS (419) 693-0591
FAX (419) 726-5650
RES (419) 729-9494 
www.disalle-realestate.com
3623 NAVARRE AVE.
OREGON, OH 43616 the home team!

THE REAL PROS!
    

G. Fab
Custom Clothing & Graphic Design

Graphic Design Layouts for:

*Business Cards

*Brochures

* Invitations

*Flyers

*Obituaries

Custom Printed:

*T Shirts

*Hoodies

* Hats

*Jackets

*Jeansc
Special rates for Churches and Non-Profit Organizations

Contact Jason

at
419.467.4320

or
gfab@buckeye-
express.com

HANDYMAN SERVICE 
Plumbing, Gas Lines, Electrical - NEW! Furnaces 
Installed and Serviced - No job too big or too 

small For good quality service at an excellent price! 
FREE ESTIMATES * Fully Insured

Contact ERIC at (419) 480-7096 Please leave message!

Black MarketPlace
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                                  909 Blum $7,000
LOT READY FOR BUILDING

Please call 
Bessie 419.260.0215 

2525 Kimberly Drive
$165,900

Lovely 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 Bath, 

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

516 Mettler $54,900
A MUST SEE Beautiful Brick ranch, 1g 
livingroom, 3 bdrms with lg walk in closets, 
2 full baths, lg eat-in kitchen with walk-in 
pantry

2-3-4 Bedroom HOUSES FOR SALE
1303 Grand * 1044 Lincoln * 234 Maumee * 851 Oakwood

* 1027 W. Woodruff Down payment and closing cost assis-
tance available for income eligible. Lease-Purchase option
available. Call Toledo Community Development Corporation at
(419) 255-7500 or Julia Bryant, Key Realty at (419) 320-0909.

HOUSE FOR SALE - 1303 Grand Avenue
2 Bedrooms ~1 Bathroom~ Walk In Closets

~Central Air Full Basement~ A MUST SEE
Down Payment Assistance Available for Income

Eligible Applicants Call Toledo Community Develop-
ment Corporation   419-255-7500 And more!!

ANAR Accounting Services
Rana Daniels, ATP - Tax Accountant
Payroll, Bookkeeping, Individual Taxes, Corporate Taxes, 

Financial Planning and Administrative Services 
We offer: Rapid Refunds, Instant Checks, Free Notary Services, 

Call Now to Set up an appointment 419.727.1501
www.anaracct.com 

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for showing
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

835 Yondota - $39,900
Looking for a new church HOME! This East Toledo 
vinyl sided church w/seating capacity of 200: bap-
tismal pool; newer furnace w/ac: basement with nice 
kitchen is waiting for New Members!

FIRST HOME OR INVESTMENT!
1749 MACOMBER - $29,900

Three Bd and One Bath, Living Rm w/Decorative 
Fireplace, Kitchen W/Breakfast Nook, Newer Furnace, Roof 
and Hot Water Tank, Well Maintained, Move-In Condition

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
Cell 419.350.7514

Call DeLise Simmons - 419.514.0461

125 W. Delaware - $39,900
Old West End Area! 

3 beds, 2 full baths with double lot.
Totally remodeled!!

Grant Money Available!!

NEW NOVEL by Toledo Writer:
  A black farmer takes his sons to see a silent horror film showing 
at a new theater Halloween night in 1930, in central Texas. Nearly 
500 blacks were lynched in Texas that year; a movie about a 
vampire hardly seemed frightening except to the youngest son, 
Lijah, who consoles himself with his father's assurance that in the 
film, “they just be killing white folks”. Download at 
lulu.com/content/5743710 for only $5.00

NEW PRICE!!    PERFECT STARTER
IN MOVE-IN CONDITION!! 1818 MACOMBER

2 bds, living rm, dining rm w/hardwood floors. All new 
windows. Newer roof, furnace, and hot water tank. C/A, 
Security System & Patio in rear yard. Appliances stay

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
  Cell 419.350.7514

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

4522 Oak Creek $84,500
3 BDRM brick/vinyl ranch home 2.5 baths 
and Master Suite. Large LR/DR with up-
dated kitchen. 2.5 car attached garage and 
inground pool. Subject to lender approval.

5106 Grelyn Drive NEW PRICE $148,500 
Spacious 3 bdrm brick ranch w/2.5 

baths; 2588 sq. ft. of living/entertaining 
space for you and your family. Great 

neighborhood with easy access to UT bike trail.
Call Alma today for a showing. 419.297.2301

Emory

Homes For Sale! ! ! ! 
Grant Money & Tax Credit Funds Available!

1347 Craigwood, West Tol, $99,999, 3 beds, 2 Car
1127 Fernwood, Central Tol, $24,999, 3 beds, 2 
Car, Owner/Agent

Whittington Group Realty
Emory Whittington, III     419.392.5428

Attention All Vendors
Join us for this year’s 5th Annual African

American Festival To be held
Saturday, July 11 – Sunday, July 12, 2009

At The University of Toledo’s Scott Park
Campus

Contact Suzette Cowell at 419.255.8876 for
more information

Call TODAY - Space is limited!!

Tired of investing $100s in programs that promise big 
profits from your “small” investment only to find out when 
your package comes you have to invest more money to 
make the “big” profits? Stop the madness! Earn $100 in a 
week using your email or cell phone contacts. It’s easy, 
almost free ($10 investment), no sales experience is 
required and there are no hidden costs. 
www.earn100dollars@yahoo.com

SOLD

ATTENTION ALL MOMS!!!
Are you between the ages of 18-40 and feel that

you are HOT?
Looking for beautiful, physically fit and fabulous

moms for an equally fashionable project. Call
419.870.8757 for details or an audition if you or
someone you know fits this profile.

Scott Class of ’69 40th Reunion
Friday and Saturday, July 24-25, 2009
Ramada Hotel
3536 Secor Rd
Contact Evelyn Wilson (419-246-9568) or Mary

Larkett (419-536-9544)

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
Now Accepting Applications
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Mature Adult Community for Persons 55 and

Older or Mobility Impaired. Rent Based on Income.
Heat, Appliances, Drapes and Carpeting Included.
Call Call (419) 729-7118 for details.

Wanted Barbers & Beauticians
Kings & Queens Salon

For booth rental
Call Ed Phillips at 419-290-4953

New owners!!

Boy Scouts of America
Paraprofessional

Erie Shores Council is seeking Paraprofessionals
for leadership positions in Cub and Boy Scouts.
Previous Scouting experience preferred.

Resumes to:
Fax 419/241-6769 / erieshores@bsamail.org

ESC, Scoutreach Division
PO Box 337

Toledo OH, 43604
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Lucas County Children Services (LCCS) is issu-

ing a Request for Proposal (RFP) for an Alternative
School Suspension/Expulsion Services Program.

The goal is to provide children who have behavioral
and academic problems and who have been sus-
pended or expelled from school, regardless of dura-
tion, an alternative setting to go to that meets their
academic and social/emotional needs in a therapeu-
tic and supportive learning environment.

LCCS is seeking proposals from public and pri-
vate agencies and individuals capable and willing to,
at a minimum, collaborate with children’s home
schools and LCCS, assist with homework comple-
tion, provide academic instruction/assistance, and
promote/coach appropriate academic and social be-
haviors.

RFP materials will be available from 9:00 a.m.
June 8 through 4:00 p.m. June 22, 2009 at 705 Adams
St., Toledo, Ohio, 43604.  To make arrangements to
pick up an RFP packet, call 419-213-3658.  An
applicant information meeting regarding the RFP will
be held June 22, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. in Room #913 at
the above address.

The deadline for submitting completed proposals
(NO FAX) is 4:00 p.m. on July 9, 2009.  No proposal
will be accepted after that deadline.

By:
Dean Sparks, Executive Director
Lucas County Children Services

The University of Toledo

PCN: 998015, Senior Financial Analyst, General
Accounting

The Sr. Financial Analyst contributes to the fulfill-
ment of the university’s mission and vision by monitor-
ing activity in the general ledger; completing various
month-end and year-end duties and functioning as a
power user for the financial systems. Working in
conjunction with other University Departments col-
lects operational data, reconciles transactions, inter-
prets data and prepares reports; provides financial
system functional support, supporting the Controller’s
team with accounting related projects.

The successful candidate will posses a Bachelor’s
degree in Accounting or other related field; 2 years of
financial related experience required; CPA or Master’s
Accounting or other related field preferred; Higher
Education experience a plus.

To apply, submit a cover letter (include position
title and job), a resume, as well as three professional
references to: The University of Toledo, Human Re-
sources Department, Toledo, Ohio 43606-3390; Fax
(419) 530-1490; or email recruit@utoledo.edu, which
is preferred.  Use only one method of application.
Resumes must be received by June 26, 2009.

The University of Toledo is an Equal Access,
Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer
and Educator.

INTERESTED BIDDERS:
TOLEDO PUBLIC SCHOOLS – BIRMINGHAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,

RIVERSIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, OLD REYNOLDS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
OLD ELMHURST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AND WALBRIDGE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DEMOLITIONS

Sealed bids will be accepted by the Board of Education of the Toledo Public
School District until 1:00 p.m. on July 01, 2009, at the Toledo Public Schools
Treasurers’ Room, 420 E. Manhattan Blvd., Toledo, Ohio 43608, for all labor,
material and supervision necessary for the clean out of Birmingham, Old Elmhurst,
Reynolds, Riverside, and Walbridge Elementary Schools as more fully described
in the drawings and specifications for the project prepared by Munger Munger and
Associates Architects Inc, and MacPherson Architects and will be opened publicly
and read immediately thereafter.

Bid Documents for the project may be examined at the F.W. Dodge plan rooms
in Columbus, Builders Exchange in Toledo, University of Toledo – Capacity
Building, E.O.P.A. – Hamilton Building, Northwest Ohio Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce, and The Plan Room in Ann Arbor, Construction Association of
Michigan, Toledo Regional Chamber of Commerce and Ohio Construction News.

Bidders may obtain copies of the documents starting June 15, 2009 which can
be purchased from Toledo Blue Print, 6964 McNerney Rd., Northwood, Ohio
43619, phone: (419) 661-9841. Drawings may be obtained on CD-ROM for no
cost with the purchase of the specifications.

A MANDATORY PREBID CONFERENCE is scheduled for June 24, 2009 at 8:30
a.m. at Toledo Public Schools’ Board Room, 420 E. Manhattan Blvd., Toledo, Ohio
43608. A walk-thru of the building will begin immediately following the pre-bid
meeting with the schedule given at the pre-bid meeting.

If you have any questions or a need for additional information, please direct all
questions in writing to jessica.dandino@lgb-llc.com, by phone at (419) 776-5600,
or (fax) (877) 281-0784.

Birmingham K-8 School
Bid Item No. 1 Birmingham K-8 School Building Clean Out:

$ 35,000.00
Total Estimate $ 35,000.00

Riverside Elementary School
Bid Item No. 1 Riverside Elementary School Building Clean Out:

$ 35,000.00
Total Estimate: $ 35,000.00

Old Elmhurst Elementary School
Bid Item No. 1 Old Elmhurst Elementary School Building Clean Out:

$ 35,000.00
Total Estimate: $ 35,000.00

Old Reynolds Elementary School
Bid Item No. 1 Old Reynolds Elementary School Building Clean Out:

$ 35,000.00
Total Estimate: $ 35,000.00

Walbridge Elementary School
Bid Item No. 1 Walbridge Elementary School Building Clean Out:

$ 35,000.00
Total $ 35,000.00

INTERESTED BIDDERS:
TOLEDO PUBLIC SCHOOLS – OLD ORCHARD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
 PHASE 1 DEMOLITION
Sealed bids will be accepted by the Board of Education of the Toledo Public

School District until 1:00 p.m. on July 8th, 2009, at the Toledo Public Schools
Treasurers’ Room 3, 420 E. Manhattan Blvd., Toledo, Ohio 43608, for all labor,
material and supervision necessary for the Phase 1 Demolition of Old Orchard
Elementary School, as more fully described in the drawings and specifications for
the project prepared by The Collaborative Inc., and will be opened publicly and read
immediately thereafter.

Bid Documents for the project may be examined at the F.W. Dodge plan rooms
in Columbus, Builders Exchange in Toledo, University of Toledo – Capacity
Building, E.O.P.A. – Hamilton Building, Northwest Ohio Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce, and The Plan Room in Ann Arbor, Construction Association of
Michigan, Toledo Regional Chamber of Commerce and Ohio Construction News.

Bidders may obtain copies of the documents starting June 17th, 2009 which
can be purchased from Toledo Blue Print, 6964 McNerney Rd., Northwood,
Ohio 43619, phone: (419) 661-9841. Drawings may be obtained on CD-ROM
for no cost with the purchase of the specifications.

A MANDATORY PREBID CONFERENCE and WALK THRU will be held on
June 25th at 10:00 am at Old Orchard Elementary School, 2402 Cheltenham Road,
Toledo, Ohio 43606.

If you have any questions or a need for additional information, please direct all
questions in writing to justin.hammerling@lgb-llc.com, by phone at (419) 776-
5600, or (fax) (877) 281-0784.

Bid Item No. 1
Phase 1 Demolition of Old Orchard Elementary School: $   57,700.00
Total $  57,700.00

Notice to Bidders: Inquiry # FY09-138,

(Project # 5004-09-1462) for the University Medi-
cal Center Third (3rd) Floor Demolition for the Univer-
sity of Toledo Health Science Campus. Sealed bids
for this project must be clearly marked with the
project number on all inner and outer envelopes and/
or shipping containers.  Bids must be addressed and
delivered to the University of Toledo, Main Campus,
Facilities and Construction, Plant Operations Room
1100, 2925 E. Rocket Drive, MS 216, Toledo, Ohio
43606 before 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, July 8, 2009.
Bids will be publicly opened that same day at 3:05
p.m. in the Plant Operations Building, Room 1000.
Copies of Plans, Specifications, and Bid Forms may
be obtained from City Blueprint of Toledo, 2010
Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43024. Call 419-243-
4881 for an appointment to pick up bid package. A
cost of $55.00 will be charged per set. Any further
information may be obtained from Ron Herzog of
Harley Ellis Devereaux at 248-262-1500. One Pre-
Bid Conference will be held on Wednesday, July 1,
2009 at 1:00 p.m. in Dowling Hall, Room 2315 at the
University of Toledo, Health Science Campus, 3000
Arlington Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43614.   Total Bid
Guaranty and Contract Bond are required per section
153.54 of the Ohio Revised Code. EDGE Participa-
tion Goal: 5%. Project Estimate: $182,576.00; Break-
down: General Const: $182,576.00

Notice to Bidders: Inquiry # FY09-137,

(Project # 0002-07-503) for Bowman Oddy Glass Lab Upgrade for the University
of Toledo. Sealed bids for this project must be clearly marked with the project
number on all inner and outer envelopes and/or shipping containers.  Bids must be
addressed and delivered to the University of Toledo, Facilities and Construction,
Plant Operations, Room 1100, 2925 E. Rocket Drive, MS 216, Toledo, Ohio 43606
before 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, July 8, 2009. Bids will be publicly opened that same
day at 2:05 p.m. in the Plant Operations Building, Room 1000. Copies of Plans,
Specifications, and Bid Forms may be obtained from Becker Impressions, 4646
Angola Road, Toledo, Ohio 43615. Call 419-385-5303 for an appointment to pick
up bid package. A cost of $35.00 will be charged per set. Any further information
may be obtained from Michael Rowe of Buehrer Group Architecture & Engineering,
Inc. at 419-893-9021. One Pre-Bid Conference will be held on Wednesday, July 1,
2009 at 10:00 a.m. in the Plant Operations Building, Room 1000, at the University
of Toledo, 2925 E. Rocket Drive, Toledo, OH 43606.

Total Bid Guaranty and Contract Bond are required per section 153.54 of the
Ohio Revised Code. EDGE Participation Goal: 5%. Project Estimate: $59,000.00;
Breakdown: General Const: $59,000.00.
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On Saturday, June 13,
2009 the local chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-
ity, Inc. met at the Kent
Branch Library and mem-
bers of the chapter were
recognized and honored for
their contributions toward
the 78th Great Lakes Re-
gional Conference that was

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Receives Regional
Recognition
Special to The Truth

held in Cincinnati, Ohio
April 23 – 26, 2009.

The conference con-
ducted business and re-
ported on activities and
best practices throughout
the region. Additionally
chapters and members were
awarded for their success-
ful 2008 community service

programs; their leadership
and contributions on the
local and regional levels.

Lisa E. Dubose, presi-
dent of Zeta Alpha Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., said:
“I proudly accepted awards
and recognition on behalf
of our dedicated and hard

working chapter. Our mem-
bership has continually
worked to fulfill its purpose
of providing extraordinary
service programs within
our community.”

The chapter is commit-
ted to service and in an ef-
fort to ensure that they main-
tain this focus, they the take
time to document and re-
port their efforts to their
cluster, regional and cor-
porate officers. As such,
they were pleased to be rec-
ognized and awarded for
what they are honored to
do – help others.

Regional Awards for
Zeta Alpha Omega

· 1st Place—Emily
Lily Henderson Award - In-
ternational Programs

· 1st Place—Eva L.
Evans Awards - Graduate/
Undergraduate Relations

· Certification of
Participation – Beulah T.
Whitby Outstanding
Graduate Chapter 2008.

· Certification of
Participation - Phyllis E.
Robinson Award—Out-
standing Newsletter 2008

· Educat ion Ad-
vancement  Foundat ion
(EAF) 2009 Chapter Recog-
nition for Platinum Level
Contribution!  This is the
highest level of recogni-
tion.

· 2009 Membership
Certificate of Award pre-
sented to ZAO for their rec-
lamation accomplishment
of 75% retention in 2008.

· 2008 Exemplary
Chapter – Great Lakes Re-
gion from the International
Connection Committee.

· Wanda Penn was
remembered at the Regional
Ivy Beyond the Wall Cer-
emony, as the chapter
President and members

honored her memory.
· Outstanding Voter

Registration Program—
2008 Voter Registration
Blitz, AKA Connection
Committee.

· Platform II-The
Economic Keys to Suc-
cess—Best Practices Cer-
tificate of Recognition for
TAAKE (Teaching Awe-
some AKA Kids Econom-
ics).

· Lisa E. Dubose,
Basi leus was honored
along with all Great Lakes
Region Chapter Presidents,
by the Regional Director
during the Leadership
Breakfast, and was given a
Certificate of Appreciate
for her leadership and dedi-
cation to the sorority dur-
ing her tenure as Zeta Al-
pha Omega Chapter Presi-
dent.

· Lisa E. Dubose,
President provided an en-
ergy-charged musical invi-
tation to the 2009 Cluster in
Toledo, October 10, 2009!

· Ann Batt les ,
Former Great Lakes Re-
gional Director, introduced
our Regional Director dur-
ing the conference.

· Clara Petty, NO/
WP Cluster Coordinator
served as a trainer in the
reinstatement workshop &
invited members to the Oc-
tober Cluster.

· Denise Black-
Poon sang in the regional
choir and served on the re-
gional heritage committee
providing information on
investigation team proto-
col.  Mary Dawson served
as the Regional Co-Ser-
geant at arms.

· Brunetta O’Neal
served on the Regional
Constitution and Bylaw
Committee, the Protocol
Committee, and is a point of
contact for Great Lakes His-

tory.
· Rosie Payne & un-

dergraduate Chloe Beck
served on the Regional
Awards Committee

· M o r g a n n i a
Dawson, Assistant Secre-
tary served as a workshop
recorder/facilitator.

Pictured are the awards
books, trophies and certifi-
cates. Dubose and Vice
President Felicia Dunston
agree that the effort it takes
to create programs require
time, creativity, and com-
mitted members willing to
work. “It is a joy to work
with community service
committee chairmen to as-
sist the community in such
rewarding work,” said
Dunston.

“Our local chapter re-
ceiving regional recogni-
tion for our efforts is unex-
pected, but greatly appre-
ciated. The Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. has
been in existence for 101
years at the national level;
locally at the University of
Toledo since 1928; at Bowl-
ing Green State University
since 1975 and as a gradu-
ate chapter since 1952 and
this continuum of provid-
ing service to all mankind,
is held with great pride,”
said Dubose.”   Mary
Dawson, historian and
awards chairman, extended
a grateful thank you to the
community, to the awards
committee and our members
for their support of the pro-
gram activities.

For more information
about Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc., please go to
www.zetaalphaomega.com
or www.aka1908.com.

AKA Sorors (l. to r.): Denise Black Poon, Morgannia Dawson, Lisa Dubose, Felicia
Dunston, Margaret Huntley, Mary Dawson, Brunetta O’Neal

Lisa Dubose and Felicia Dunston


